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PHILADELPMA, FRIDAY. ; , 'JULY 23, 1858.

Eljt_',l:;rtso.
•

"My visit drawitig-near its Close, I thought it
my duty to make a last appeal both to hie reason
and to hie heart; said to him : , •

" Remember, the Empire waq'the Emperor.
Can-the Emperor rise again? The march of time
has madefor us a newcondition of life. The
of oar drive is no longer the France of fifty years
slime. The idea of labor has outstepped the
passion of battles. Other aspirations and other
wants call for other institution and other heroes.
People have ceased placing their ambition In
blindly puttingon a uniform to goto kill and die.
The question is no longer to rule and amaze men,
but to render them good and happy. No,no; Napo'
loon, should he rue again would not repeat
himself. Could arty one achieve with his -name
what be, in our days, could not do with Cie
genius? Were the Empire to revive it would
only be in the shape of a bloody meteor.
Underthe sway of your uncle despotism was at
least wrapt up in the purple mantle of military
glory, and, even this onuld not so--well hide from
the •nation the direful skeleton, but she became
horrified. Remember that France let Napoleon
fall because his power had grown too heavy to-be
borne any longer. fled be -notbeen abandoned
by France he would never have ,met his doom at
Waterloo. Remember bow be died ; remember
where be died ! Whether itbe absolutely Immo-,
Bible to baptise in blood 'Li newponereby, and to
maintain it for a time bysurrounding Paris with.
soldiers; by smuggling spies everywhere, by, gag•
king the press, by immersing France in the ob.
jeetworship of the caehbox, and byrestoring their
worn•nut liieries to senatore -and valots„is More
than I will , venture to ,they. ..,„. Bet wrist urenid

slrelrrth-tioittlOth etioltoffsglisma,4,41 otalife,4o4getht
'BIOO6 toitpt-Meprdille4rMcitt it be, tine to,

the liepnbliisAe the only fit
,fferaromerit for a nation_in whoseMind thesrevo.,
Intimmry teaching, of lielf oentrozbas,riveted
the principle. of equalitY"..-The Repitbliet is, the
neoessery survivor of whatever.momentary,dispo,--
tiem eireamstanoes may beget. ;.t.liva up. then,
thatpart"of a Pretender for which youleaks lenge.,
Trust your aisle terestednese with the mire of yodr
destiny.- Dare to benoine and :to declare Yourself
a Republican.

" Piot only did Lents. Bonaparte lend an air to
this my language, but he seemed impressed, by it
to a degree namely to be expected. Wherrt took
my leave of him his eyes were moistened With'
tears and lie clasped me in hie arme so eagerly.
that I could not help being moved. , Eleseending.
the stairente,.l. beard him err out, with a laugh,
as be stood onthe lending,'Ah ah I n'enbilee pss
d'embrseeerpour moi Madame °ordeal anise we
parted."-

WhatLova Bum° said 'wag common Sense,.
but it fell upon ears to whom, such sotind,De'
mocratic- doctrines were wholly unwelcome.'
For, over since the death ,of _his elder brother
in 1881,Louts Narovaox was impressed with,
the one idea—that the Empire was to bo re;
stored, and in his 6wn person. •

teMperaneously, from a stump, upon the word
bovi,maby of our beet whalers, young

or, old; could compose an essay upon some un-

studied and, novel theme—take even that proposed,
by Professor Coppeo upon the above occasion—in
the midst of the oroitement of a pnbio exhibition
of., fellow students, and, under the consciousness
tbatr,they were Dallied to thirty minutes or an
hour of time? Tried and judged by such a rule,
ninti.out of every_.ten, if not ninety.nine out o
every hundred men, who in past times attained to
high; iterary distinetion, would have been pro-
m/Wed but very Ordinary youth. The truth is,
that in such a. trial the beet scholar will go most
timidly to work, and would, probably, make We
poorest display of skill.

Calvert liana and Frederick Lavi Olmsted—
Central Park, New York—TheParkatßirketi-

FRIDAY, JULY 23, ,1858

LOUIS NAPOLEON-NO, It
In August; 1840,after Leon NAPOLEON'S

most bootless, attempt to obtain possession of,
France, he was conveyed to Paris a prisoner,
in company with Count illorrnotox and oth.
era. This MimonoLoN was one of the faithful
few who had adhered to the elder Harmon
in his downfall, and had voluntarily sharedhis
captivity at St. Helena. .After the Strasburg
affair, in 1886,Louis ransom afraid ofpun-
ishing a BO3APARTE, had quietly sentLoins
NAPOLEON off to America. In 1840, however,
it was resolved to havehim tried by the Cham-
ber of- Peers on the charge, of nigh Treason.

• The trial took place in the, House of Peers,
at•Paris; many of this members of which had
been ennobled by the great NiPotiost. Mr.

liPpeitrod ;es ~Loma Nireratost's
iecist#ol`,l l4fut4tiftmdeti_Asins ,witts-i_courage
C00444.05000t4:;* 14,10#400/411'
AuPeliitAlf.Ot•:4ol4ralieltiOnfe,`, dyniaty, and,:
itontly'ildirrefug ;thiat hs"):a "t<tie hea49(.04-,
Imperial family, Was entireiyjnitlfied"fn seek
leg toregain the eroten which -bis: unelebad-
lost, natby fair battle,but by treachery." All
was in vain. The Peers were compelled to
convict Minim the evidence before them, as
well as upon his own avowal. He was sen—-
tenced to perpetual imprisonment in a French
fortress, and was, immediately removed •to
Ham, where,a few years before Prince Pomo-
NAo and- his political comatee had been con-
fined, after the Revolution of 1880;

Here,, as we have already stated, Louis
NAPOLEON passed some of the best years of
his life. He read and wrote a great deal,-and
was greatly indebted, for nearly everything
beyond prison fare, to the liberality of Count
/POnamr, and Lady BLESSINOTON, with occa•
atonal assistance ftem his uncle JEROME, cu-
ffing of Westphalia, who, with the rest of the
Bonaparte race, admitted Louis NAPOLEON to
be the head ofthe family.

In that recent and remarkable work,Loots
BLANois et HistoricalRevelations," is an in-
teresting account ofLoots NAPOLEON in pri-
son. It seems that while a captive in the
Chateau de Ham, an -invitation was sent to
Louis BLANo, then an influential Parisian
editor, to giro ri visit of, a few days to Louts
Napor.EoN, in his prison. Loom BLAIN says :

He was survotanded at that time with the
only prestige which a true Repnblicin may
be willingto salute; he was unfortunate. His
imperial pretensions bad, as it were, vanished
in the smoke of a wretched adventure. Peo-
ple were looking round for his party, and he,
bowed down, tried, condemned, denied by his
partisans of that period, railed at by his ser-
vants of this day, was doomed to a lonely life
in a gloomy fortress, with no other friend to
whom he could unburden his heart than his
physician, 1)r. CONNEA; and a chemist
named AM. Rea sacra miser. With the
request of the prisoner, not of the Prince, I
complied; ho procured from the Home Min-
ister a permission for me to enter his prison,
and I set off to Hans." • •

As LoutsLano's book bats not been yet
republished in this country, and is really fall
of interesting revelations, we believe that our
readers will thank its forgiving, in fnll, such
portions of the description of the Imperial
Captive, within ; font. walls; as will exactly
show his position and personality at that
time. Louts &Alio says

"However, having repaired to the Chilean, I
was ushered into a large, neatly•furniskod-----4-vi5p,,...„, ...at la re.where little teemed to be
nuked for dontestie.,yt.-7 -̂ "' at ""

tno oredit of Louis Philippe--lot
perceived

prisoner was very kindly treated. Ho sat
in a high-backed arm.ohatr, between thechimney
and a table :spread with books and paper,. As Ientered be rose, oarne forward to meet the ex-
pasted visiteri and shook hands with me with a
mingled expression of cordiality and reserve. big
impression was that for a moment be thought of
assuming a Sort of statelycountenanda; bat be was
almost instantly sensible of themistake, did his hest
to appear easy and free, and wegot into converse.
tion. I had never seen him before ; nor was I en.
abled, at that time, to remark how differenthe was
in features. has manners, his deportment, from
all the other members ofNapoleon's family, whom
I did not, know. 'But it strut* me that there was
nothing in him of the Napoleonic type, that he
spoke with a rather foreign ascent, and that he
bad loss command of language than anyman I had
ever conversed with."

The foreign accent is readily to be account-
ed for. Letts Naromsou had spent nearly
twenty years almost wholly in, Siritaerland,
where, of course, he acquired the for-
eign (literally Germania:S(l) pronunciation; of
the , French language. Re left France in
childhood, and had not been again allowed to
return to it—not even to see his mother when
she was dying.

Here, to understand what follows, let it be
remembered -that In the earliest of Louts NA-
romi's Writings-, called n Reveries Poll-
tiques," he lays down the dictum that France
would be regenerated- only by moans Of one
ofthe Nap:it-Eon family, asthis dynasty alone
could reconcile republican principles with the
demands of the military spirit of the nation.

Lome BLANC and 'be conversed freely _on
the political condition and prospects of
France. Both agreed that Louts PHILIPPE'S
system must fall,- based as it was upon corrupt
practices at home, and a permanent humilia-
tion, abroad. Then came—what system will
follow? Loose NAPOLEON professed to be a
"true Democrat"—to acknowledge, in full,
the sovereignty of the people, and to think
that this principle was to he' carried out
threnglitihiversal Suffrage. The conversation
proceeded thus

"Well. then, it is not enough for you to ac•
knowledge the sovereignty of thepeople and to bow
passively to, universal suffrage. Ton must have,
as a member of the whole, a clear notion of your
intended initiative; you must have, beyond yourworship of universal suffrage, a political creed.'

.6Louie Bonaparte looked a little embarrassed ;but after a moment's eilenee. ',My creed,' said be.
is the Empire. Wee it not the Empire that raised

the Fropoh, nation to the summit of greatness and
glory? lam convinced that the destiny, of the
Empirerests onthe national will.'

'• 'Bat the Empire involves, Isuppose, the here-
ditary principle?'
," Tee ' . ,
" And how is it possible toreconcile the princi-

ple of the sovereignty of the people with the he-
reditary principle ? These are contradiotory terms.
The latter is the negation of the former."

A Democrat, said Louts BLANC, «is of ne-
cessity-opposed to any hereditary form of

Government,whatever. The sovereignty ,of
the people•is not, as a principle, to be confined
to a' given period. How could the present
generation be allowed to confiscate the right
of all the generations to come? A compact
of that, sort Is in its very essence null and
void." He proceeds

• " I had leave fora three days' stay. They were
spent in marshalling all the various topics that had
reference either to the general state of affairs or
the particular situation of the prisoner.

" Among theoiroutostances present to my memo•
ry there hone which I think worth mentioning,
as It serves to bring out into stronger relief the
hard disposition that was evinced by his subs.).
!pent conduct. One afternoonhe was telling me
the partionlars of his failure at Boulogne, when

sodden his voice seemed to falter ; he stopped,
struggled a moment to repress a sob, and burst
into tears.

InMay.lB4B, inthe disguise of aworkman's
dress, carrying out some planks *mil' his
shoulder, and aided by his medical attendant,
Dr. CONNALII, (now the Court physician,)
Louis 11.1. m m: succeeded in bailing , his
Jailors and guard, and effected hie escape.
Crossing the frontier into Belgium; ho'fonce
more found an asylum in England. Els Mis-
fortunes now Interested many who had pre•
viously not cared to make or cultivate his ac:
quaintance, and his society was sought, after,
in the two following years, by some of the
highest nobility of Britain. This phase in his
life brings ns to the Prone' Revolution :of
1848, out of which the prisoner of Ham,'

emerged—President, Dictator, Emperor:.

• The exhibition of the plans for the Central
Park is now closed. Largo numbers of intelligent
persons from all parts of the country visited New
York to see this display of the skill, taste, and inge-
nuity of the arehiteets ana landsoape gardeners
of America There were thirty-five plans, in-
cluding four prize plans. There were also several
largo models in plaster upon which an immense
amount of labor was bestowed. Tho competition
brought forth an amount ofability truly astonish-
ing, oven to those whohad for years made land-
scape gardening a . study. The first prize of
52 500 was awarded to Calvert Vaux and Fred
Law Olmsted. Them gentlemen are widely
known in the world ofart. "'Villas and Cottages,"
the beautiful volume by Mr. Vaux. has carried his
name into every rural residence, exhibiting an
advance in taste and beauty. Mr: Olmstedis the
author of the interesting book "Walks and Talks
of an American Farmer in England." Like
Bayard Taylor, with aknapsack on his back, ho
took views a-foot through El-gland, and in 1852
published two neat volumes descriptive of snob
rustic and rural matters as fell under his ey e. At
Birkenhead, Mr. Law entered a baker's shop, and
while eating somebuns, entered into a, oonversation
about the relative qualities of French. English,
and American dour. This obanoe acquaintance.
led toa Visit to the park. Mr. Law's description
of this place is so interesting that we transfer it
to our columns

. Another objection to this measure is found in
the encouragement it gives to the establishment of
afalse and an illusive standard of scholarly merit
The'general public Is prone at any rate to be
taken by sound and sheen, rather than by more
substantial and realty meritorious things. ,But
should an institution, the protested alto of which
is to improve and elevate the literary charaoter
and taste of the community which has roared and
Witt* bee fostered it, cater to snob fondness for
stard splendid sights—in the literary sphere we
mean—or for merely captivating sounds 7 Yet this
is dens by the adoption anti use of a test, whiob
pr ropes the impression that your Smart, loquazPagan; off-band men, yOunk or mature, aro
.rtittlly to be regaided as the men of the highestability and moat laudable erudition; this is done
-then such snowed improvisatores are exalted at
WO expense of the credit of their more able com-
pardone.

lIUSIII
•-•.-•

HT SUM PllOOlOll

"I can scarcely hear," she murmured,
Formy heart bade lend and fast, •

lint surely, fu the far, fa• dietanee,
I can hear a toned ►t tact

" It is only the reapers ainglig,
Anthey carry home their 'theme;

And the evening breeze harken,
Andrustles thedying leeyee."

!! Lleten ! there evevoices talking," ,
Calmly still the stroveke speak, '

Yet her voice grew &intend trembling,
And the red Ilnehed in her cheek.

IN only the children playing v•
Below now their work Is done,

And they laugh that thelrleyes are deaekt
By therays of the Sittlegeniti.".

Fainter grew herr0t...," isnst -ssenser '
A., —,siens oyes, she cried,
wen the avenueof cheatnnts
I can tear a horseman ride."

"Itwas only the doer that were reaatall
In a herd on the clover grass ;

They were startled, and tied to the thicket
As they snit the reaper, pm."

Now the night arose in Mew's,
Birds lay In Utair leafy nest,

And the doer couched in theforest,
And the children were at rent,

There wallonly a sound of weeping
irons watchers around a bed,

Butrest to the weary spirit,
Peace to thequiet deed

The New Feature In the Commencement El•
'poises of the WO school—ls the Test or
Boilable as It Is aloyelT—The best Criterionof Scholarly Merit.

[For The Pres.'
The excellent report of the recent Gemmel:me-

meut exercises, furnished in The Press ofFriday,
alludes approvingly to the now teat of Intellectual
superiority, and scholarly excellence, to which
those having the management of that school sub-
jected the late aompetttors for literary honors.
That the measure was adopted with the beet in-
tentions, and that the awards were equitably dia•
peneed, none acquainted with the high demotes'
of the gentlemen concerned, either in the luggea-
tion of the test, or the 'adjudication of the prises,
will for a moment d sputa. It can readily he un-
&Wood, also, that the new feature was altogether
calculated to excite interest. Its very novelty
would captivate many persona. The competition
involved in the case would open an exalting
scene. Those especially concerned for the credit
of the school, which has already acquired so envi
able a reputation, under the Presidency of Pro
fester Hart and his effielent associates, would na-
turally be inclined to regard with peculiar para.
silty a feature, the successful exhibition of which
seems to be ao well calculated to elevate their
Instltntion still higher in the public regard.

But all this, and whatever else might be said in
vindication of the entertaining novelty, renders
It the more important that its true value, f..r the
end professedly aimed at, should be carefully ex-
amined.

As we have 110 personal interest. therefore, in
the matter, excepting what every sincerefriend of
education should feel, not being even acquai'ited
with a single young gentleman of the ten who
competed for the honor of furnishing the boot—im-
provised composition, nor, indeed, that wo are
aware of, withany of the entire graduating class,
or their personal friends, the writer foals the more
free in respectfully suggesting a few objectione to
the particular trial of skill employed in this in-
stance.

Let the nature of the test, then, be 'definitely
Understood. On a public occasion, In the undst of
a large and probably onthusiastio audience, a cer-
tain number of youngmen, with minds already
agitated by the olreumstanoes of the hour, are to
-improvise an essay upon a Babied arbitrarily as-
signed to them on the spot. Even the 'abject, as
we understand it, is to be selected and proposed in
an equally extemporaneous way, the gentleman
who chooses it being allowed no time to make choice
of a theme with any proper well•refleeted adapta-
tion of It to the peculiar taste or talents of those
who engage in the competition. The issue is to
determine which itt the brightest genius, the best
scholar, and altogether the meet promising young
man, and therefore entitled to the prize or honor
to be awarded in the ease.

It is to be hoped, therefore, that the exempla
-recently eat by the Iligh School (orrather seconded
by it, for emnething droller, wtibelieve,-wes enact.
•-ed at the closing exercises of a literary sOoleiy of
this city. during the past epilog) will not be imi-
tated. Itmight, indeed, add to the more exciting
interestof college commenoements, to hare a few
extemporaneous essays written. cr oratione de.
livered, though even this enjoyment should be
'very moderately indulged. But to melte such
etforts a test of scholarship, or a criterion of intel-
lectual ability, and an omission of competition for
literary prises or honors, must, upon mature re-
fleotion, be pronounced pernicious. Bather let our
young men be encouraged to mietrusttheir Im-
prompt;powers, and convinced of the necessity of
thinking twice before they speak or write. Andli:tete/IA of disheartening the earnest, diligent,
thoughtful student, by awarding praises and
honors to some superfloisl, but lathing rival, let
him randerstand that solidity, not show, thorough
soholarship, not ehaneo, shall insure the profes-
sor the highestreward.

LETTERS FROM A TRAVELLER-NO. I
Oorretpondence of The Poem]

Dsrue nest, Pc, July 17, 1858. '
Mr /un Stn: In commencing this series of

lettere; ft may not be sages. at the outset, to state
what your readers mayin general look for in their
contents. Starling from home to be absent some
four weeks, in search otneoossary relaxation, a
definite line of travel has been fixed on which will
lead me to many places of interest, some of much
resort, and others again but little visited. A tra-
veller, in order to profit by Ms journey, should
have an observant eye, a ready ear for any who
are able and willing to nommunioate information;
andif he Pan now and then judielotudy bring into
play an inquiring tongue, it will greatly aid him.
If, as an incentive to a proper and diligentexercise
Of whatever degree of these powers be may pos.
sees, he has before him a promise to commit the
results of hie experience to writing. to be ted
for the perusal ofothers, he mtTstbe dull 1 d if
he does not make the most of every advantage and
opportunity that comes in his way. How far your
present correspondent shall show that he praollseS
what he preaches the readers of The Press must
judge.
." A Traveller," however, your readers may rest

assured, has no idea of indulging them with an
indiscriminate praise of 4, mine host" at this place
and the other; nor with fulsome recommends.
Lions in meaningless generalities of the attractions
lef different places es summerresorts. Politics, too,

! but it they natu-rally fall in my way, are not to be--rigidly ex.
eluded. Pacts which fall under my own observe•
tion, or may he learned from reliable informants,

, with sketches of objects and places of interost,with
perhaps an occasional indulgence in moralising or
philosophising, will make up the substance of these
letters. If I can carry myreaders along with me
in the pleasures, excitements, and relaxations of
travel, while they are enjoying many a comfort in
the quiet of their homes, for which a traveller
looks in vain, I shall bo satisfied with these let-
ters, and I trust so will the readers of ThePress.

It is always well in travelling to take things as
comfortably as possible, and, therefore, if youhave
a choice between starting in the morning and
reaching your destination in the middle of the
day, and starting so as to arrive at your proposed
stopping place towards the cool of the evening, by
all means take the fatter course. Acting upon this
principle we took the afternoon train for this place
inpreference to the morning train, which gets, in
about noon. The ride on the North Pennsylvania
Railroad was delightful. Theears arecomfortable,
the road well and solidly laid, so that there was
but little jar, and there was scarcely any pereepti•
blo duet. The absence of dust—which is one of
the great annoyances of railroad travelling—was
owing to the foot that the road throughout its en•
tire length is ballasted with stone. The country
through which the road passes Is of itself wail
worthy of attention. The rich farms of Montgo-
mery and Bucks °matfett wore to be seen in all
their beauty and perfeotion. The long•oontinned
rains of the early summer had kept the scorching
suns of the last few weeks from so parching
the ground as to deprive vegetation of its
verdure end beauty. the hay crop hod
mostly been gathered; but here and there a
luxuriant field of clover lay green in the
sunlight, the delicately tinted blossoms mellowing
and adding richness to the general hue of the
field. The broad acres of oats and wheat stood
waving their golden and life-sustainin4 burden,
ready for the reaper; or long rows of grain al-
ready ant and bound in sheaves awaited trans.
',creation to the ample barns. Numerous fields of
corn in dark and glossy green strewed careful
farming and a favoring season. It was a bright,
clear afternoon. and the atmosphere without even
a hese. Far off on the left as we passed through
the lower part of Montgomery. the bills on the
other side of_ the Sehuylkill stood out against the
western sky, the distance giving a faint bluish
tinge to their forest-orowned summits. A mile or
twobeyond Sellersville is the tunnel, twonty-one
hundred and fifty feet long, out through Landis's
Bldg*. The !road bed is here four hundred and
thirty. three feet above the level of the sea. Still
ascending as we advance, about ten miles beyond
the tunnel we reach the summit at Same's Gap,
five hundrisd and ninety-seven feet above tide
water, and just on the boundary between Lehigh
and Bucks. And now we begin to descend, follow-
ing the valley of the Balloon °reek, still about two
miles this side of Bethlehem, when the road takes
a westerly,direation, and loon strikes the banks of
theLehigh, and keeping close along the river,
tionneots with the Lehigh Valley Road at the
Bethlehem station.

Now, the most obvious objection to a toot like
this is that it aets np no true criterion of actual
Scholarship, of literary attainment, or even of na-
tural talent. If there aro ten competitors, there
are ton ohances to one the theme assigned will be
most to the taste of one of the number, and every.
way the easiest for him to write upon, and corres-
pondingly unpropitious for the rest. Indeed, there
might boa hundred other topics upon whieh either
of the others could improvise a far bettor essay
than the successful candidate. flow fallacious,
therefore, to conclude that the victor in such a
terary contest really surpasses his fellows In the
respoota contemplated ! The fact is, that there are
at least ten chances to one (the amount in his favor
upon the other supposition) that he is the dolt of
the class,

Omnibuses aro in waiting to tako travellers to
the different hotels. We • found our way to the
Sun Rotel, whore we were speedily made own
fortable ; and the sound of the tea-gong was not
unwelcome' afccr our three-hoursride. '

Before saying anything further about our jeer.
ney, there is ono foot that foil under my observa-
tion, which I could not account for, but perhapa
some of your readers may. APpleton'a Railroad
Quids hoe been my travelling companion for some
years, whenever I have had occasion to leave
home, and it has always been found reliable. Of
course, before starting ou my present trip, the
number for July, 1858..vras duly procured, part of
the contents being " New Time Tables corrected
to dote." The time of starting stated in Apple.
ton, not according with the advertisement in The
Press, I obtained from the conductor on the
train a card, issued by the railroad company, con-
taining the time-table which bad boon in use since
May 11th. Judge of my surprise when I found
that Appleton a timetable corresponded with the
card as to one train out of four, each way, only.
A little further examination brought out tho fact
also, that while the card gave the time-labia for
eight trains each way daily, Appleton was con-

tented to give the time for only the through trains,
omitting oven to mention the feet that there are
four trains daily to and from FortWashington, In
addition to the through trains. Mad thin hap-

"The next day we went out to take a walk over
the narrow. rampart assigned to his melancholy
promenade, which was watched, of courts, on all
shies by eentinele. Methinks y gee him still, his
bead reclining, walking with slow steps, and
speaking in a low voice, as if fearful lest the wind
should bear every word be uttered to the gaoler.
The conversation now- was about the History of
the Roman Emperors,' as written in a book, which
Louis Bonaparte admired very much on ammeter
thepartiality shown by the authorfor those tyrants
whom Taoltus branded with everlasting infamy.
In Louis Bonaparte's opinion Tacitus was in the
wrong and the modern author In the right. /had
not read the book so, warmly praised, hut I was
not at a loss to guess the secret reason why Louis
Bonaparte praised it. Bo I took the opposite side
er the question, id a somewhat exolted manner,
which called forth on his part a recommendation I
little anticipated. Pray speak low,' he whispered,
and, turning round, he pointed to a man -who,
wrapped up in a cloak, followed at a short die.
lanes, without losing eight ofno. Louis Bonaparte
does not remember now, certainlybut I do, that
be availed himself, of the opportunity to expatiate
on the wretchedness ofAbet policy which needs a
dark army of spies. takes root in the filthiest
ceasesof human nature, and glories in the very
degradation etits' agents. -

Loma Bietto's tints was nearly at an end.
Ile dlitermined to ; give, his pilsoned Mend
some good advice,and says it was communi-
cated thus s

But another point claims consideration here.
The best soholare in a school, lade and youngmen
of the closest application, of the largest attain-
ments, and of the brightest intellect, are, in the
majority of oases, exceedingly modest and dill-
dent, and therefore likely to appear dleadvante-
geouely under oirourastanees calling for a good
degree of self.oonfidenoe, and even boldness. A
test,itowever, like that befere us, is ono in which
almost everything dopends—not upon thorough
scholarship, not upon native talent, but rather
upon snob a degree of coolness and suportioial
pertness, as had always better be lacking in the
character of a youthful disciple. It is, of course,
comparatively easy for wafts of quick wit and a
dashing spirit to any or write something that will
sound or read tolerably well, upon almost any
theme which might be,at -the moment, proposed
to them ; and the effect of the improvised effort
might be as striking as when a certain young
clergyman preached a learned discourse upon the
blankpiece ofpurr which was handed to him as
a tail., or,'ae when- another basod a most con-
vincing appeal to the ooneoieneea of three merry
rung men, who compelled him to bold forth ex-

paned with regard to some distant, out-of-the-way,
irregular, and but little used road, it Might have
been excused; but it shakes one's confidence to

find an error of thiskind in respect to one of the
principal roads loading out of Philadelphia.

The visitor to Bethlehem enjoys the advantage
of many a pleasant walk and ride through a beau-
tiful country, presenting many diversified features
in its landscape ; and, even while reposing after
the fatigue of healthful exercise, the eye is
charmed and never wearied with looking out
upon the mountain Bides covered with forests, and
watching the changing abets of 'light and shade
upon the dark eat foliage, as the newsy clouds,
gently wafted through the blue sky above, oast
their shadows over the sunny hill-sides. But, of
Bethlehem, and its history and attractions, more
in a future letter froth A Tamstms.

The baker had begged of us not to leave Birk-
enhead without seeing their new park. and at hie
suggerlon, we left our knapsacks with hirn,'and
proceeded to it. As we approached the entrance
we were met by women and girls, who, holding
out a onp of milk, asked us : "Will you take acup of milk, sirs? good, cool, sweet, tow's Milk,
gentlemen. or right warns, from the ass!" 'And
at the gate villaa herd of donkeys, some with cans
of milk strapped to them, others saddled :indict+
died, to be let for ladies sod children to ride

The gateway, which is about a mile and a 'half
from thee ferry and quite back of the town, IS
groat massive block of handsome lonic architec-
ture, standing alone, and um., ported by any-
thing else In the vicinity, and looking, nil think,
heavy and awkward.. There lea sort of grandeur
about it that the English are fond of, but which,
when it to entirely separate from all other arobi-teotural conetruotione, always strikes One unplea-
santly. Itseems intended as an impressive prei.
face toe great display of artwithin ; ,butliere',aswell as at Eaton Park and other places I liavesines seen, it's not followedup with great things.
the grounds immediately within the grand en-
trance being very simple, and apparently ratheroverlooked by the gardener. There is a large
archway for carriages and two miller ones for
those on foot, and on either side and, over there
are rooms which probably serve es convenient
lodges for the laborers. No porter appears, and
the gates aro Beefy open to the public.

Walking a short dietaries up an avenue, we

lissed through another lightiron gate into a thick,
uxuriant, and diversified garden Five minutes

of admiration, and a few more spentin studying the
mannerin which art bad been employed to obtain
from nature so much beauty, and I was readj , to
admit that in democratic) America there was
nothing to be thought of as comparable with 'thief
People's Garden. Indeed, gardening had berg
reached a perfection that I bad never before
dreamedof. I cannot -undertake to describe theeffect of eo much taste and skill as had evidently.
been employed. I will only tell you, that we
parsed, by winding '.pathe over sores and acres,with a constant varying surface, whereon all aides
were growing every variety of shrubs and &were,
with more than natural grace, all eat in borders of
greenest, closest turf, and all kept with moat eon-
summit° neatness At a distance ofa quarterof a tails from the gate, wo came to an open field,
Olean, bright, green award, closely mown, on which
a large teat waspitched, and a party of boys in
one'part, and, a patty of gentlemen in another,were playing cricket. Beyond this was a large
meadow wltb rich groups of trees, under which
a flock of sheep were reposing, and girls and
women, with Children, wore playing.Wbile watching the cricketers, we were threat-
ened with a shower, and hastened back to look for
shelter, which we found in a pagoda, en an Island
approached by a Chinese bridge. It was Soon
titled, so were the other ornamental buildings, by
a crowd of those who, like outsidlies, had been
overtaken in the grounds by the rain, and I Was
glad to observe that the privileges of the garden
were enjoyed about equally by all clams. There
wore some who were attended by servants, and
sent at once for their carriages, but a large pro•
portion were of the common ranks, and a few
women with ohildien, or suffering from ill-health,were evidently the wives of very humble laborers.
There were a number of strangers, and some WO
nbserverl with---note.hnnk,__end—r....AMCPP, -that
teemed to have come from a distance to study
Cram the garden. The slimmer housed, lodges,
bridges, AO., were all well constructed and of an-
decaying materials. Ono of thebridges which we
crossed was of our countryman, Bomingten's
patent, an extremely light and graceful erection.
I obtained most of the following lefotinationfrom the head corking gardener:
The site of the park and garden was, ten years

ego, a flat, earth., (day farm. It was placed in
the hands of Mr. Paxton in June, 1844, by whom
it was laid out in its present form by Jane of the
following year. Carriage roads, thirty:four feat
wide, with borders of tenfeet. and walks varyingin width, were first drawnand made. The exca-
vation for a pond was also mode, and the earth
obtained from these sburcea need for making
mounds and to vary the surface, which has been
done with much naturalness and taste. The
whole ground was thoroughly under-drained, the
miner drains of atone, the main of tile. By these
sufficient water is obtained to fully supply the
pond. °Hake, Re thereon It, which isfrom twenty
to forty feet wide, and about three feet deep, and
meanders fora long distance through the
It is stocked with aquatic plants, gold Bch, and
swans.

The made .are macadamised. On each side of
the carriage wa7and of all the walks, pipes Etc

arc laid, which communicate wit h deepmain drains that run under the edge of all the
mounds or flower beds. The walks are laid first
with six inches of fine broken stone, then three
inches of cinders, and the surface with six Indies
of tine rolled gravel. All the stones in the ground
which were not used for these purposes were laidin masses of rook-work, end mosses and reek-Vents attached to them, The mounds were then
planted with shrubs, and heaths, and ferns, and
the beds with dowering plants Between these
and the walks and drives is everywhere a bolt of
turf (which, by the way, it kept clone out, with
qirt, broad mytims, and ahem and swept with
fiairbroonte. as we saw). Then the rural lodges,
temple. perillinn, bridges, orchestra for a band of
imstrumental music, dm., were built. And so, in
one year, the skeleton of this delightful garden
was oomplete.

But this is but a small part. Beside the cricket
and archery ground. large valleys were made tier-
dant, extensive drives arranged, plantations,
clumps, and avenues of trees formed, and a large
park laid nut. And all this magnificent pleasure-
groped is entirely, unreservedly, and forever the
people's own The• poorest British peasant is as
free to enjoy it, in all its ports, as the British
Queen. Moro than that, the baker of Birkenhead
has the pride of an °wake in it.

Is It not a grand good thing? But you are in-
quiring who paid fork. The honest owners—the
most WIN) and worthy townspeopie of Birkenhead

the same way that the New Yorkers pay for
"the Tombs," and the hospital, and the cleaning
(as they musingly say) of their streets.

Of thefarm which wee purchased. ono hundred
and twenty acres have been disposed of In the wayhave di scribed The remaining sixty acres, en-
circling the park and garden, were reserved tobe
sold or rented, after being well graded, etreeted.
end planted. for private building lots. Bevera
fine manglers are already built on these (having
private entrances to.the park,) and the rest now
sell at $1,25 a clears yard. The whole concern
cost the town 'between fi e and six hundred thou-
sand dollars. It gives employment, at present, to
ten gardeners and laborers in summer, and to five
in winter.

The'generous spirit, antifearlesi enterprise that
have aceomplished thin have not been otherwise
forgetful of the health and comfort of the poor.
Among otherthings, I remember a public washing
and bathing house for the town to provided. Ishould
have mentioned, also, in connection with the
market, that in the outskirts of the town there is
a range of stone slaughter-houses, with stables,
yards, pens, supplies of hot end cold water, and
other arrangements and conveniences, that en-
lightened regard for health and decency would
suggest.

The consequence of all these sorts of things Is.
that all about the, town, lands which a few years
ago were almost worthless wastes have become of
priceless value ; whore no sound was board but the
bleating of goats, and braying of asses, complain-
ing of their pasturage. there is now the hasty
ollek and ()latter of many hundred buoy trowels
and hammers. You may drive through wide and
thronged streets of statelyad fives, where were only
a few smattered huts, surrounded by quagmires.
Docks ofunequalled size and grandeur are build-
ing. and a forest of masts grows along the shore;
and there is no doubt that this young tome is to be
not only remarkable as a most agreeable and
healthy place of residence, but that it will soon ho
distinguished for extensive and profitable com-
merce. It seems to mo to bo tho only town Iover
saw that bus been really built at all in accordance
with the advanced POICITICO, taste, and enterprising
spirit thatare supposed to distinguish the nine-
teenth century. Ido not doubt it mightbofound
to bare plenty of exceptions to its general oba-
raoter, but I did not inquire for these. nor did I
happen to observe them. Oertainly, in What I
have noticed, it is a model town, and may ho held
up na on example,not only to philanthroplets and
man of taste, but to speculators and men of bust-
Del&

A Remarkable Woman

When Mr. Law penned this, he little dreamed
that in a few yeare he would be engaged in laying
out a park on a ten-fold larger soale for an Ameri•
esti city. The Oentral Park embraces 776 sores.
Workmen aro now engaged in laying out the
grounds, and In two years they will be thrown
open to the people. In the centre will be formed
a reservoir, covering shout 65 acres into which
the whole body of the Oroton river will be poured.
Thie will bo made to assume an irregular form,

and present to the eye all the features of a beauti-
ful lake. The park will have a front on the Fifth
avenue of two miles and a half. Ample provision
Is madefor play-ground, areherygronuds, parade
grounds. &a. An extensive arboretum and a her-
tieultural garden will be formed. ' It is certainly

I the great work of the age, and will stouter bless-
Inge on millions. •

Nebraska is our largest Territory. It wil
snake about eight Statedae large 118 Now -Hemp
shire, and is about one•sixth the also of Europe.

TWO CENTS.
LETTER FROM BALTIMORE.

Correspondence of The Press 1- '

Beurritorst, July T9Eh, 185 S
It is exceedingly gratifying to the true DBllll9-

°racy of this city, and everyother part of Opole
Sam's domain, to find your noble ally in a good

•

eause,,the Washington states, eo constantlyand
persistently reminding the rulers and the mild of
the Democratic party of ProvidentBuoluman'S Os-
tend Conferodco ISienifetiM, and the Cineinnati
platform of Democracy at largo, and givink an
admonition to all that our only hope of a pan:
tinned political ascendancy is in adhering to and
putting in practice the principles then -and theredeveloped. No matter how many hundreds or
thousands may desert those two cherished Plat-forms of the progreeeive Democracy of the coun-
try, let us prove faithful to them, and never doubt
for a moment that, in the end, We will find all, the
Democratic people cheering us with theft; appro-
ving voice. •

Wherever you man point me Oct a Democraticnewspaper published and edited by men wholbad.
reached the years' of responsibility when /limesMonroe proclaimed this continent erased against
European colonization. and Andrew Jattikent per-mitted filibusters to organize and, arm, byl thehundreds, in all parts of the country, to go to theaid of Gen. Houston in his effort to pitatseeeTexas from Mexico, I will oboe , you a loam-,paper th it advocates the taking of Mexico
and Central America in , obarg_s at onto byl theUnited :States Government. , Prominent seurmitig:
Democratic journale of the right stamp, permit me
to name the Baltimore' Republican, a piperstarted at the earliest downing of Gen Inekson's
political fortunes. and•edited; for same years iies•by that enthusiastic Jackson boy of 1824, Beale 111
Richards n. He and hiepaper stand firmly bytthe
Gilead Confersnoe Manifesto, the ChioinnotiOatforte, and Gott Jackson's endorsementoffilibmiziging, and there is hope for our party and theohm'
try whilst snob journals are to bo found. 1 '

Like myself. the editor of the Baltimore Rtiub-nenu.seras ,in favor of admitting. Kansas into theUnion Under the Lacem Men 'Constitation,,as ire-s

vided in the 'original bill, ideider to-- get ,the
"vexed (was ism " out of Congress; brit-his regent
declaration in favor of Senator Douglas, In?the
present poorest in Illinois, shoal thathelendi no
countenance to that proiariptive spirit which too
many have manifested towardathesesssto den:kind-
ed for the people of Kansas a full and a Lairhearing ' Though I felt it my duty, as a goad
Party disciplinarian, to give myapprobation to the
KloBB,B admission bill. we °apnea!), .reported, I
never pretended to deny that you, and DouiLis,and Wtse,swere on the true platform, and the onlyone on which the Demooratio party amid stand
with safety. - tWjthin the last six m enthe we have bad anotherpaper started bare, called The Daily Exchange
It Is published and editedby two young gentleMenwho areaccessions to our ranks from the old-lineWhigs. and I must dothem the justice to soy, itis
edited with marked -ability. The Exchange is
said by its friends to be a formidable Democratic-paper in embryo and. that its active political Oa
meter has not yet been developed for yrudevitialreasons. lam a regular arid an admiring reader
of the Exchange

'for the talent displayed in its
columns, but, so far, I have not been able to die-
cover a glimmering ofDemocracy in any ofits ildl-Serials It Ives the first paper in Maryland to
sustain Great Britain in the authority she hasiex-
etched over American vessels in the Golf of Mex-
ico, and it was almost a week ahead •of .our anti-
American newspaper, called the iimerscatc, in
raising objeotions to the establishment ofsen
American control over the neighboring Stite4 of
Mexico and Central America.. It bee- also taken
strong ground against Gen. Walker's plan! of
bringing Nicaragua under the control ofour Pe-ople, notwithstanding it had the sanction alien.
Jackson, in the aid ho permitted to be sent from
all parts of this country .to Gen. Houston when
the latter was filibustering in Texas. -- iThe Exchange is said to be a Wise and Doulas
as well 118 a Democratic paper in embryo, an if/so, it seems very strange to end it opposing p in-
eiples which I and you know to be advooatedlity
those true and unerring disciples ofAndrew Jack-
son. I must conclude from these peculiar 'yrsof the editors of the Exehanre that they b ve
not yet entirely shaken off thatold fogyism olthe
Whigs which defeated Henry Clay in 1844, andthat they have yet to realize the fact that if we go,
into the Presidential contest of 1860 with the pa-
tend Conference Manifesto and the Cinointlatiplatform both repudiated, we will enter it as Sam-
son did when, ho engaged in combat with the
Philistines, "shorn of his looks," and sharla a
similar fate Any party to succeed in the'nextcontest, must place itself en the Douglas platform,
and that platform happens to be the one upon
which Old Hickory proved so triumphant.

Paral.ecd.

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
[For The Press]
- 2n The PI4.18; -a few days ago, appeared a pira-

graph giving the state of the thermometer upon
the 4th of July, 1776, " when the Declaration of
Independence was signed." -

The Declaration of Independence was not signed
on that day, but on and after the 2d of Augtist,
1776, as appears from the letter of Governor bfo-
Rean upon the subject, printed in the Appendix to
the drab volume of the Laws of Pennsylvania.
(Dallas's edition )

Owing to this delay, one who voted for the De-
claration (Ilenry Wiener, of New York) slid hot
sign it, and six persons signed it who were hot
members of Congress on the 4th of July, when it
was adopted—namely, Matthew•Thorntort. Berija.
min Rush, George Clymer, James Smith, George
Taylor, and George Ross. Governor Moltian
states that Matthew Thornton did not take his
seat in Congress until the 4th of Nivember, 1776,
four months after the adoption of the Declaration,
and that the other named were not chosen =tim-
bers of Congress until the 20th of July. The
whole latter of Governor McKean is very inte-
resting, and it would bo a good plan for the news-
papers to reprint it annually, on or about the 4th
of July. • RISTORIOI7I3.
The Riviere and Blain%Case—Hancke Tined

and. imprisoned.
[Prom the Nan York Rimless, July 22

---a0100101.6 ciiiitutsakwinewts.
Carredlenedento for writefuss" will pious bear le

mind thefollowing enlee :

lihreirjeoromunloitiMi moat de ies'eceipanied by the
name of the writer. In mem to Mena correctness De
the typography, but one aide ata sheet should be writ.
tenuPon.

We shall be dreatlyobliged to gentlemen in Penally!.
raids and other Statai for eentelbellazie&leg the cam
rent nairs'of theday in their partienlai localities, the
xmonlee of the surrounding roma-6,, the lueseue of
Population, or any Infoialation that will be Intoreetitg
Lathe generalreader. • , -

The curtain fell; yesterday, mien the 'deRiviera
scandal, at least until molt time as the " gallant
Z 'nave" may turn up—if he ever does turn up.
One of the eiders and abettesa (Innate) has re-
ceived thereward of his isomplloit4 in the abduc-
tion of Miss 'Blonnt—having. been sentenced to
paya fine of two hundred dollars, to be imprie-
oned twenty days in the county jail of Hudson,
and on the expiration thereof, to be further im-
prisoned until the fine be paid. Judge Ogden re-
viewed the matter in a clear .and forciblemanner,
in a very able opinion. His Honor plainly said that
while he would impose snob 'a sentence as
would show that he would uphold the dig-
nity of tbo court, and teach people that they
could not contemn its mandates with impunity, he
would also teach them what it was to aid the Ma-
chinations of a foreign adventurer of questionable
if not reckless character, In keeping a child from
her parent, and in aiding a wife to rebel against
the authority of her husband.' Such a decision,
wo think, minuet fail to give general satisfaction.
In regard to. the lawyer, Mulford,, it is indeed a
sad state of things when we find a millibar ofan
honorable profession, apparently in good standing,
guilty of subornation or perjury, aiding this ad-,
venturer in xlibing a father ofhis.obild, and him-
self carrying that child in the company of a hotel-
keeper and his /militant, at the dead ofnight; to
another city and among strangers.

Judge Whiting, with the able assistance of
Messrs J. B. Ransom and K. Brown, has cer-
tainly succeeded in laying bare and holding np to
the public view a plot whieb may well bo said to
-be unparalleled in the annals of crime.

We congratulate Colonel' Blount on having ob-
tained possession of a daughter who, from her ap,
penance on the witness-stand. on Tuesday, 'we
should say. still -loves him with true filial erection,
and only trust that the efforts of friends who have
promised to persuade hiswife to return to himmay
be successful.

GENERAL NEWS.
• Tile Eaetoq, (Pet.) dirges stynt, ri The Su-preme Court OA Thursday last _announced its deci-sion in'the Itoportant ease ofPeter Miller's heirsSauitiel Wilhelm, suitaining 'the repin of theauditors This dieision . takes .about $70,000 fromthe pocketsof Mr. Wilhelm, which win be dividedbetween' ton heirs of Peter Miller, &erased. andGovernor Reeder, who. was employed as conneetfor the Millers' The dolletriion of this amount. itis said, will take all the peredeal • proi arty stillheld by Mr.•Wilhelm, And a good share of bar rez.f.

estate. • He holds two_ hundred shares of stook in
the Easton Bank, (worth- about $14,0004 all of
_which he will have to surrender. Notice was
Overt to the batik,and alai to the preeant ownersOf .several farms, not to -transfer the !Pock or payanything on their farms until thisCM woe settled.We believe the report also allows M. Hale Jonesand Judge Porter each 83,500 -more than they re-
ceived:- There edema to be but little (Wetly) sym-pathy felt in our community.for Mr. Wilhelm.
This decision cuts dodo his share of the Millerestate to a comparatively small sum."

The Pittsburgh Poe( of Wednesday AnyaIt te with 'pain that we announce this morning'the death of the Wifeof FlorenceKramer, of thefirm of Kramer'd Rohm; bankera. of thliroity.Mrs. Kramer 'was `be 'daughter of William B.Englieb, wasigreatly beloved by slawoirole of friends and aormaintanoes, who esteemedher moat highly .for .her amiable charmer andmany virtues. 'The cause of her death Is a singu-lar one. Some week's ego, in saving a petrabbitflora Ldjury at, the: heads of 'a child who had he-come posseased,of :adorning-needle, Mu Kremer
was. accidentally wounded in the herd- by theneedle: The injury, at first slight, inoreesid

the band and arm swelled,' and ultimately thebrain 'and the'rekole nervoussystem was so severelyeffected as teresult in-death; Cutoffin the epilogtime of her years, she leaves a young huaband andeinlif to mourn' her lolls.
On Wednesday afternoon the PittsburghMine made a descent on -eliogas -lottery conoern,

end biptiired -one of its alleged proprietors, J. J.Wood. ' For some weeks bit* this and the adjoin-Jpg Statoslaye.been flooded with circulars gottenup In Pittsbnrgh, -and .purporting to set forth therobemelt (4 be drawn in the Cblumbla lottery, withthe prizes in each. the day of drewing, de Theywere signed' 'by J. B. Yates -A-00.. Pittsburgh,
Pa.{ to whom alt orders for -tickets. ho., 'aria -di-reoted to be addressed. Mood had an establish-went, furnished, In, a style of-sumptuous [flak&fi.came, in one s 4 the new building. opposite the
'custom house. 'Every evidence of his oils wasfound onthe -fireinises. default-of $2,600 bailbe was oompitted.for the.present.-

- A recent letter.!rem Sumner-, Kansas, says
Great fields of golden'wheat end growitig torn arenow seen along the prairie slopes; but in:moateases the wheat has been out and stands in rich
sheairea dpon the grourd. The' yield Is very
heavy. Corn 'promises well; new potatceonr-
nips, eta., arobecoming plenty. The wet weather
has put the grass forward, until in monypl ices it
was already as tall the top of our carriage sent.
In some instances the faimers were mowing. Nofences interferedwith their operations; the prairiewasall-befee them where -to. choose They se.leafed the richest and highest- rass, and had con-
trusted to deliver the hay. six miles distant at VIper ton—w lucrative business for- this dull season.

. We learn from ,the rayetteVille-"jearsai
that a lady his filed petition in the cone, of a'neighboring county; asking that trlbnearto inter-
'pose and sever the betide that bind her le the'hut-
band of her early choke, whose.petition seta forth
a new cease for divorce, as will be lean In the fol-
lowing estraot,'Which-therfournalseys is a literal
copy„from her petition further
charges that, as she is informed, the defesdarttAber husband)is now in Cheatham county, andbee
recently opened a grocery or retell liquorshop in
dahland—and that noman who will' condescend
to sell mean whiskey by the drink, has soul enough
'to entitle him to the enjoymentof the warm affect-
tions of a confiding wife." -

The' veiled murderess, - Mrs. Robinson, of
Troy. gives the keepers at Sing Sing a deal of
trouble. Latterly she has become so troublesome
that the officersare forced to confine her to her
room a great portion of theilme. For an hour or
two each day, while the other convieteare et:waged
in the 'ehops, she is left at liberty. in the prison
yard. Her universe employment there Is to hunt
over the grass plat for" four-leafed clover " Four•
leafed cloveris an ingredient in her .imaginary
cauldron, over _which she mutters incantations
scarcely leas weird and. wild 'than the' 't eiders
three." Mad,or not mad, she is a puzzle and-tor-
ment to these whose misfortuneit is to have hpr IA
their charge.

The Clearfield (Pa.) Journal; of the 14th
blatant. says: "Oa Monday night. the 12th lest,
some scoundrel entered the post office, in 'Lathers-
hurg, Clearfield county, and 'enrrled off a gold
watch, five silver watches, one Bet of lady's ear-
bobs, and about fifty coppers, which • IMO in a
drawer..The articles enumerated belonged to A.
L. Bohm% and, as near is an be avattairied,
are worthaboat $180.'?

The Easton Times says that the net profits
of the Warren foundryand reschine shop. for the
month of June,amounted to tho snug s .no of$5 000.
The directors, by way of expressing their grafi&
°Alan at Ibis result, trea•od their 'hands, same
eighty In number, to abanquet at their establish-
ment receutly, and made each man a prment of a
gold dollar.

On Tuesday' morning last, quite a serioni
revolt and affray took place on board the schooner
Lookout, Captain Morey. from Oblong. when a
few miles from Berale. One of the crow. Charles
Gilbert, madea desperate attempt severed times to
murder the first and eeoond mate, and had nearly
accomplished his object. Ee was,flastlyramrod,
and sent to prison.. .

We liarn from the Indiana Independent that
Messrs. damiaw, tihryoalciandtrahnstonfhavo also-
°coded in obteimnt a contract, from the Navy -De-
partment, at Washington, for sapnlying the navy
yards at. Philadelphia and Brooklyn 'with a large
amount of lumber, to ho used in the oonatruotion
and repair of navy Testate.

Miss Susan itamiburit,ofFrederick county,
Maryland, tenuity deceased, bequeathed a por-
tion of her estate. emanating to about $lO,OOO, to
the benevolent societies of the Pipe Creek and
Jefferson circuits of the Methodist Protestant
chinch, in trust for Home Missionary purposes.
' On Friday last the first locOmotive'and train

of oars on the Gettysourg Railroad crossed the
COTIOWBMO bridge.' The Comp:far states that the
company are about to take meleures to erect
pße.enger station and other necessary buildings
at Gettysburg.

An Insane man named Mr. Stamm attempt-
ed to commit, nitride on Sanday last, is several
ways, near Wheeling, Virginia. lie had prey!.
onsly amused himself by cutting savagely at a
number of owe with a knife.

A slave boy named Alfred;•aged fourteen
years, was hung la Mobile on the /Bth Inst.. for
the murder of a child aged four years. The
youthful culprit ascended the rentreld with a firm
and bold slap.

It Is estimatedthat $20,000 worth ofhuckle-
berries nal be sent this. season from Monmouth,
Ocean. rlington, and Camden counties to the
Now York and Philadelphia markets.

Thomas Clay, one of the inmates of the
militaryasylum at Washington oity, died on Time.
day last .1e had served twenty-one years In the
United States army.

The barn ofAbraham Goodheart, at P3ltns-
town, York county, Pa.. was destroyed by fire on
Wednesday week. It had justbeen filled witb
grain.

Monsieur Godard, the celebrated aeronaut,
made a meet successful balloon ascension at Be-
talo.on Tuesday last.

The wheat and oats crop througbottt Vir.
ginle Is, represented tie most Unfavorable. Corn
looks better.

Gold is an idol worshipped in all climates
without a single temple, and by. alt classes, with-
out asingle hypoorite •

Whatever you may choose to give away,
always be sum to keep your tompsr.

Love, rilriation, Iraleuly, nod Suicide.
A young man named Albert 11 Eldridge, a

resident of Toledo, committed eniolde hr jump-
ing overboard from the sorew steamer Horsham.
Light, on her lest iris, down. The circumstances
of the case are peouhar, end show to whet an ex-
tent the feelingsmay be wroughtupon by that all.
powerful sentiment—love Mr. Eldridge was in
company with a pieaeure party who had roads the
tourofLake Superior. Among these wee'a young
lady from Cleveland, named Mina If—. daughter
of a heavy forwarding merchant in that city. To
this young lady. who w is everything -attraotive
and interesting, the unfortnnete young man was
devotedly attached. How long' the attachment
had existed, ar to whatextent it Wee recfproeated,
we are not Tble to-say ; but his attentions were
very assiduous during the early portion of the
trip. He lived in the pure light of an undivided
love, and wee most happy in being near its object
—at Tenet so Isle undiegulsed and open actions
indionted All went on happily until the re-
turn of the boat, when shereceived ee a passenger,
a young men who became accmainsed with Miss
ll—, and thenceforth devoted himself to her.
She seems to have entered into the flirtation wilt
a keen test; so keen. in fact. that her lover was
driven into a most unmistakable fit of the blues.
Hp spent his time in walking the upper deck wi h
his hands in bin rockets. Fitting with his feet bang-
ing over the side. and leaning over the stern,
geeing into the dark, troubled waters. that rivalled
the commotion whieh that motet of all disappoint-
ments—a love derided—had stirred up mule own
bosom At Mackinac the parte went ashore to
basoeet the Wend, and wonted him to eccomeany
them He moodily refused, saying that he woe
not wanted Ilia conduct attracted the attention
of everybody on board. which made his poor ease
worse, for nobody has sympathy with the trouble
of a lover, except those who tire board in the

The Harrisburg Herald of Thursday tells same ties. Shortly after entering urn Lake
the following story of " love to the cars:." Oae of Raton he wee swotted by his mistress as hesit by
the employees on the Pennsylvania Railroad in- himself on the side of the boat. Bhe placed her
forms ue of a singular adventure which occurred hand upon his shoulder and spoke to him in an ir-
on the passenger train of cars coming into this quiring tone He replied that he hod no desire to
plaoe on Saturday evening last. In one of the mingle in the diversions of hit companions, but
care a young gentleman was seated, app troutly would rather die at home.. She replied kindly,
deeply°coupled in reading a book be held in his desiring him not to speak so, and requested him
band, until he got to Lancaster. At that place a to come into the cabin. Instead of comPlying,
very handsome young lady entered the oars, and be gave her one look, and, without a wor,
took a scat opposite to him. Before she Ind pinnged overboard A Foram from the lady
been long in the train, the Oyes of both met, brought the remainder of the company to the
and they recognised ono sootheras old itequaluts side He 'was seen te etrugsle for a fevernoments,
antes when young, having been separated by and then to sink, never to rise. 'With the image of
their parents moving apart—those of one to the his beloved before hie eyes,he sprang into the cold
West. and of the other to Philadelphia • The two ' emlwric, of death without ah instant's thought or
soon became enwrapt in earnest conversation, fell preparation.
ardently in love with one another. and by the Re was a youngman of good standing in Toledo,
time they arrived In our borough, bad resolved to and barbeen engaged in business there for toms

be united as man- and wife, and travel on theiryearn. The' lady is of one of thehest-familitis in
journey to the lady's home together. Accordingly, Cleveland, and the event excited no little feeling.
when the train arrived hero, they took lodgings c s Every eghrt was made to keep the affair All, tba
a hotel, rent for a- minister, and were united in °Moors of the boat reperting that he fell overbberd
the bonds of connubial bliss, and; taking the next asoidentally; but "we havie this ;above facts from
train, were off on their bridal tour. Our. inform- paasengers who came siewn en the boat, who were
ant says be IT acquainted with the parties, and cog..is int of the oireinnatanees from lusglanins tp

that they both occupyhigh positions i s society." end.—Detroitfree ,Praia, July

Several very interesting incidents are related of
Mrs. k:ather Harris, the wife of John Harris the
first settler on the site of Harrisburg, AK
proves her to have possessed remarkable courage
and determinltion The following we find in
Rupp's history of Dauphin county:

" The Mansion House, situated on the river
bank, was surrounded by a stockade forsecnrity
against the Indians, An English officer was one
nightat thobonse, when byaccident, the gate ofthe
etookado was left unfastened. The officer, clothed
in his regimentals, was seated with Mr. Harris
and his wifeat the table. An Indianentered the
gate of the stockade and thrust his rifle through
one of the port-holes of the house, and, it is 'sup-
posed, pointed it at the officer. The night being
damp, the gun simply flashed. Instantly Mrs.
Harris blow out the candle, to prevent the Indian
aiming a second time, and he retreated. •

" It has been observed that John Harris kept ar-
ticles for trade with the Indians. At oneperiod
Mrs. Harris hadan Trish girl in her employ. Oa
one occasion she was sent up stairs for some pur-
pose, and she took with her a piece of lighted can-
dle without a candlestick. The girl soon earns
down without the candle, and on Mrs. H. asking
what she had done with it. she said she had stuck
It into the barrel offlaxseed. This however, hap-
pened to ho a barrel•of powder. Mrs Harris in-
stantly rose, and withoutsaying a word for fear of
alarming the girl, went up stairs, and advancing
to the barrel, cautiously placed. herbands under
the candle and lifted it out, and then coolly re-
proved the girl for ber carelessness. These occur-
rences proved her to have been well fitted for the
life ofn pioneer."
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•FQWLER, WELLS, & 922
• efit "OUBSTNIIV Street, keep -standard works on
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,nography,- wholesale and 'retail. nrenologl.
,sal lisioninatlon, with charts, end full wilt.
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rirRENTONFALLS; ONEIDA COUNTY,
NEW YORIL—The Hotel et the above eehobreted

plass ofroeort is open for the !Season, and rant*reachod
in afair haws from New York, et s imeti ezpeasa, se s
Baltroasl ~from:l4:ca( takes rlettere them within an
hoo. ' fd..MOOlOl,'l72l42trtitirkftwie - Proprietor.

LEBDWE'S BOTr,L, •
. -A•TLA•NTIO CITY,

~new anger, •
Athe iernittiii-of the.BsShoed, on the let, beyond
theDepot. ',Tide House le

"SOW OPEN
toe. loarderiacd TranalantVielton, and odors acccan
..inopatlonaaqui to any Rotel .1n Atlantic city.-

' TERMS MODERATE.
try" ; Periled shoal keep their' arette , until theoars

arrtrse, front , thit natal. The Milne ere eari-
riiiienehe•S-1 • Jr2o-1m

E A —EA: T If IN Q.—THE MANSION
11.9 nouS loot 'of ,Toritutylunls Avenue, AT-
WATTC, 01T1( , ti .NOW OPEN for posts. TorOon-
'sr,fitis4e or arrobiornenti Oontlgatti to Um beach, and
sttroOtlveriore of tbs., sajsoesit pounds, this Boise La

The prtpriotor hit spared no palm In
=akin We' Hetet all thel could be desired by visitors.

•

WHITE -310IIIITALINS,
•• . NEW HAMPSHIRE.
'This •.PROFILE 1i0178F,,• end FLUME HOUSE, in

the FRANCONIA •NOTCLI, ere now.opon for visiters.
These Rouses ire of the first class, and have become
the resort oreceonipliehed twilight. They ere five
miles apart, One, delightfulroil, and situated amidst
the boidescerei grandest of mountain scenery. The
Profile is much the largestbouseat thuMountainc, now,
end replete,withilie conveniencee of modem drettchuid
hotels Itcommands thefinest riew.of Mount Lafay-
ette, (ablehipbntlittle lower thin. Mount Washing-
.ton,) is-near Echo Like; and the Old Man of theMountain.

' Tin I(FLIIME HOUBN,"
situated no e; lofty elevation, commands the grandest
TIOW for 60 =ilea down theParolgewneeett '}'lie
Flume, the Crystal Cascade,, the.Pool, and the nealo,
are•all' within a few minutes' walk of the •FLIIMX
1101118R.,„

tauriark leafingPhiladelphia at 10A. M., tan roach.the pLons NOWA, via the Worcester and Nashua,
end tho,Bolton , Concord, and Montreal Railroad to
Plymouth, the next afternoon, (24 mike nyatom) or
they maygoiiiti the D.C. and Pd. liAllroad to Little-
ton, thanes:by-gage (only 11 miles) to the FitoPITA,11011oE,, to stun me time. Malls arrive and dopart

Poet-Mlles cadre's*, ,PROYIL 4R HOUSE or FIAMIN
HOUSE, graft:on county, N '

Junior DELL,
Managerof the Pronto Moan. •

, R. R. DIINTON,
Manager of the Flume ]loses.

Yor•the,Flume and Franconia Hotel Co.
CZII3

The Warm Springs at the base of Warrior's
Ridge'Ave utile' north of Huntingdon, overlooking

•Standing Stone Creek;and envirourd-by romantio hills'aziat'wOodiands, have been leased by the' former pro-
•rietorof the'Leaner. Donee. "..the exterudve Hotel. . .

• rdidingsi Bath Hoases,-ko., erected at great eipeues
by General'A. o.lVilson, the owner, have been com-
pleted, and thegrunt have been beautifully laid out
and adorned, .The Hotel-Parlors mudChambers ire
%dis.:Ond comfortablyfurnished, and the prospectlb! leforbeauty cannot be excelled.a century those onnprnavo beau eelsonew-.ol'-Vuedielnal qualities, and the greet virtue of the Vetere
in chronicalfectioruo.- Tho tomporatuie of the water Is
0955 dogma, and for bathing to delightful and invigo.
voting.undIn the wood's- and streams ••genae and • deb
abo. , ,

Keens in prumait of health- or pleasure will find-
this a-meetde_lightful retreat - end its nearness to the
refiniylirmiaRailroad and it■ ebeapnees giveita decided
advantage over any water/41)1one in the State. The
proprietor has had yew; of expatiated In the briefness,
and no pike; or trouble will be awed to make smeata
comfortable.. Mocks run from Huntingdon' to the
Springs on thearrival of the different Railroad trains iare. 26 cents. pato/Hee accommodated at moderate

• , JOHN R,REAR, Proprietov.
Siatxori. near Huntingdon; •- - Irlam

_fp/RIGA:NT/NE HOITSE_, BRIGANTINE
'.11.J. Beach, N.J.,JLENRY D. SMITH, Proprletor. Thle
ltdie elegantly located house le now open for the
eseeptiou of Tieltore.

Terms gitper weak &SIM per day.
Take ears of Camdenand Atlantis Railroad {set cot

at the inlet, - where a eomfortable boat (Copt Bet*
Tanser,),will be in readiness to convoy them to the
Natal. .t3l
QEA

"DELAWARO SOCBE; CAPE /BLAND, N. J.
Ttilo Arat-elass'ani popular House Is now open for the

ribeption or Asher... For buil% reerootloo, or pleas.
ore, ItIs tuuntrpaseed by any on the Island.
je346w*, SISSCI• . JAMERAY, Proprietor.

QEA43ATHING— OCEAN HOUSE,O&FE
16,-181.411D, N.: J.—This • irell-known sod portals,
Nouse is again open to remise visitors. • It Imo been
put In oompletoorder and every attention will be given
to guests to make their visit &moult. The table will
be sbandently supplied with tbe luxuries of theseason.
Charges moderato, to snit the times.

.1024-hree 18114.24 LEA:MIMI, Proprietor.- „

CILA-BATHING—GAPE• ISLAN
MEAL HOTEL to now open.' Eden of Dowd $i

per'weett. - °Miran and Somata halfprice.
ejelo4l , MAON eAItItItTpON, Proprietor.

. .

ANSION HOUSE, BfA.UOII (MUNICH
1111-This elegant • establishmimt, beautifully attested
on thebanks of the Lehigh, is now ready for therecap
Lion of summer whiten. There is no locality in Penn-
sylviniC nor, perhaps, Inthe United gteteeorhichoom
Wes eo Many attractions 116 the valley of the Lehigh,
end ther nbove 'Hotel will afford a most comfortable home
to vlsiteridesirous of viewing the magnificent sceneq,
.inktutustible mines, or itupendone works of art of tWe
Interesting region: -"

Je4 gmto • • IfOPPES- rroprietor.

frit& WHITE SULPIIIIIIAND CHALY-
i BRATIS SPRINGS,at DoIIIILING GAP, Peon's,

areovary's tonal/sod .ara 'aecearibla eightlomm
from Phindelphlarby-way, of lianiebarg, theme on the
oinabertiand ValleyRailroad toliewrille, thence leeteates
eight salleito the Rpringarwhero yen arrive at 6 o'clock
the same *Timing. Yoe particular', inquire of Messrs.
MollotikteHlebael, Baumel Hart, James Steel, B. B.
Jaan*r, Jr.&00., orProprietors of Merchants' Hotel,Planate'' , • " MOTT;COYLE,. Proprietor, "

Jr.
-

; ' - Peat Gdns. Fa.

B L DTI) al) SPRINGS,--VITS
iseil-ktioenv mid delightful SummerResort will

bcppenial for thereasPthisiof -Vetter' on the Illth of
Ynnei andkept open traut2 the latorOetober.•

Thenew and 'parlous Buildings erected lest jeer are
.11011r, fatlycompleted, and the whole establishment bee
beep furnished In soperiorstyle,,and the aoentomoda;
Was Alll be or a,caulikor Dot excelled in any pert of
the Melted States. .

The lintel will be aide? the management of Bfr; A.
AL'hlls; whose egperlence,"eourtoonn manners,, and

Atfeottorr to.life guests. gite the amplest asenranes of
eomfert and hind treatment. - • • • • •

Inadditlon.to ttieotherwmeneof itooess, it is doomed
proper tostatithat pamougera• canreach Bedford by a
daylightfidefrom

Ths'Ooropf hare nude eatenalie arrangements to
apply dealers end indleidnabi with itBedford Wateril
bf-the butel,Uszbilyi tad !rebottles, atthe folluwthit
'rifts,at the Bpriets;

bated. (modbery), id 00
Do, (oak) 11 00
Doi (mulberry) 800

M Do. (oak) 400,Ohrh6y, 10 indica ' - 26
'Bottle*,l plot, per &men 150

The bezryls aye -carefully prepared, " that put_
°lissom may depend_ upon retelling theWater Much
and sweet. .

411 eotemuileatlais Should be addressed to •
1 - • BID7OIID kLINZBAL 8P8.111418

I • til/ 1941 : Bedford County, Fa.

, raentpstrg.
'A. KINGSBURY, M., D.,

-

•• DENTISTVl'pjAd inform, hie filendoi` that', he hie REMOVED to
LID WALNUT Street, above Eleventh, 30241 m

Itemondlo.
-Aaltsozr,-

:JOB PRINTER.
Atm°Tedto

-IFTIIAND, bIISBTIOT STREETS.

. ._ , _

TAIIRETCHE. 8i OARSTAIR 8, No 202
it/ •and 204 Boith ,PRONT Street, offerfor eale the fol.
lowing Goods, of their own importation:

COGNR,C LIRANDIZEI, of the brands of "Gloria,"
slPlailt. Cestilion,!' Martell, Central Vineyard{ fce. 1
&e. , , •

.ROCErrams..BILANDY,of thebrande of A.Beignette,-
aid J:Lteatheia - - - -

BOItDOSITIC BRANDY, J 1 I. Dupuybrand.
' . Oi.ARET, In and eases, Of thebrands of fit. su.
lien; ,hilegitux,lient, Brion, Pouillee, &a.
.• Clothll2PAGNßitfthe brands of o Creme&Ilonzy, ,,
Lallemano quoenNieteria, Violet, Ducal Grape, Cot,d0n,,1i0e,...sy Amperialt bcc:,Ac.

' ABM' TiiE, Of rem superior quality. .
- 10, fo; which they are dole igthte inPhilidalphia:

. 1.1ulllnu x Sardines, Latour Olive 011,
ChealleafElperzn Candles, SC Martin Bay Row, and
Fort Wine, of*Woo favorite brands. lyl7.Btef


